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TO OUB FBIENDS.
. As this Is the last issue of the Journal
before the election, we will address a few
words to our Republican friends throughout
the county.' The present political contest is
a highly important one, and may decide
whether we shall have peace and prosperity
in the future, or not. Although we have
defeated the rebels upon the battle-field.y- et

they arc potent enough if united with their
old allies of the North, the Copperheads,
to endanger the permanency of the Union,
should the control of the Government fall
into their hands. In view of this fact, it
behooves the friends of free institutions to
stand firm by their principles to be active,
energetic, vigilant, from now to the elec-

tion, and use every effort to have every
Union voter at the polls on next Tuesday.
If our friends in this county, as well as
throughout the State, will do their whole
duty, a most glorious victory will be the re-

sult, and Gen. Geary will be triumphantly
elected by an overwhelming majority. Then
we say once more, go to work now and nev-

er cease in your efforts until the polls shall
have closed on the second Tuesday of Oc-

tober.

DON'T BE DECEIVED.
Our enemies are working day and night

with a view of defeating some of the Re-

publican candidates for Congress, for, after
all, in this is centered every hope they have
of restoring the Rebels to power, and of
getting the control of the Federal Govern
ment into their own hands again. To ac
complish this, they are resorting to every
species of falsehood, deception and fraud.
Lies of the most infamous character will be
freely circulated on the day of election ; the
prejudices of individuals will be appealed
to ; and the impression is forcing iu-el- up
on the public mind that voters are being
imported from other States. This shows
the importance of vigilance and activity on

the part of our Republican triends every
where. Let them be up and doing. See to
it that every man is at his post that not a
voter is absent from the polls on the day of
election. Desperate as the enemy may be.
we feel that a sure and glorious victory is in
store for us on the second Tuesday of Octo
ber, it we only do our duty.

THE GAME OF BEAG.
The Democratic leaders have been busy,

.daring the past week, circulating among
the faithful, a report to the effect that they
had ."a big thing" on hand which would de
feat General Geary by a large majority,
This is the old game of "brag," to which
they used to resort, in former times, on the
eve of elections. Having abandoned it for
some years they concluded to try-i- t this fall,
with a view of stirring up their dishearten
ed followers and getting them to turn out
on the day of election. Further than this
it will amount to. nothing, for we can as
sure our friends that, from every section of
the State, the most cheering accounts reach
us of the prospects of Gen. Geary and the

t
various Republican nominees for Congress.

. THE BOUNTY FALSEHOOD.
' The Copperheads are still busily engaged
in circulating the falsehoood that white sol-

diers are paid but $100 bounty, while the
negro soldier gets $300. We have frequent-
ly, in private conversations, asked them to
produce the official record to substantiate
their assertions, and thus far they have fail-

ed to do so. Whenever yon hear the same
assertion made, it is only necessary to ask
foe the official record to expose this flimsy
falsehood. .: ? -

TO THE POLLS!!
Friends of the Union, remember that

next Tuesday is the day of election. Go to
the polls early, stay all day, and see that ev-

ery friend of liberty deposits his ballot for
Geary, Soofield, M'Kay, and the whole Re-
publican ticket Let not a vote be lost
The greater the vote, the greater the victory.

. THE ISSUE.
The friends of Gen. Geary favor" the

Constitutional amendment, because it guar-

antees to all citizens by law the right of
life, liberty and property, and thereby legal-
ly abolishing and forever prohibiting slavery
in the Union.

The friends of Clymcr are opposed to the
amendment, and therefore deny citizens the
right to be protected in life, liberty and
property and favor the revival of slavery in
the Union. ,

The friends of Gen. Geary favor the Con-

stitutional amendment,because it makes the
voting population the basis of representa-
tion, thereby preventing the negroes from
being represented in Congress by traitors.

The friends of Clymcr are opposed to the
amendment, and therefore favor negroes be-

ing represented in Congress by the rebels
who fought to destroy the Union.

The friends of Gen. Geary favor the Con-

stitutional amendment, because it prevents
perjured rebels from holding office under
the National Government, unless by a vote
of two-thir- of Congress.

The friends of Clymer are opposed to the
amendment, and therefore favor perjured
rebels holding the National offices, unre-
stricted.

The friends of Gen. Geary favor the Con-

stitutional amendment, because it acknowl-
edges the validity of the National debt, in-

cluding the pensions and bounties to our sol-

diers. ...... .-

The frieuds of Clymer are opposed .to the
amendment, and therefore are in favor of
repudiating all our National obligations.

The friends of Gen. Geary favor the Con-

stitutional amendment, because it declares
the rebel debts as illegal and void and shall
never be assumed or paid by the National
Government or any State.

The friends of Clymer are opposed to the
amendment, and therefore arc in favor of
paying the rebel debts by the labor of. the
North.

Such is the issue before the people for de-

cision. Freemen of Clearfield county, and
of Pennsylvania, are you in favor of the
Constitutional amendment, or are j'ou oppo-
sed to it ? If you favor its adoption vote
for Gen. Geary ; 'if opposed to it, vote for
Clymer. The issue is a plain one ; and with
you rests the responsibility of deciding for
or against your own interests. Which will
you do ? Answer at the ballot-bo- x on Tues-
day. -

TO AEMS, SOLDIEES !

Glorious Boys in Blus ! You who fought
the armed foe on the bloody field of battle
you who defeated the rebel hordes of Jeff.

Davis, Lee and Johnson, when they attempt-
ed to destroy the Government of our Revo-

lutionary fathers you who 6aved the old
flag from disgrace and defeat we appeal to
you to turn out on the day of election and
aid in defeating at the polls an enemy who
would restore the Rebels to power, and
place in their hands the future control of
the Government 1 This is the true issue
now before the people this is the question
now to be decided by your ballots on the 9th
day of October and we fee! confident you
will do your full share to have it determined
in the richt way. We know vou will vote
as you fought. No true soldier of the Re
public will do otherwise.

A VILE SLANDEE.
The Copperhead leaders, of Clearfield, are

busily engaged in circulating a story that
Capt. Hutchison, one of the speakers at the
Republican meeting on Wednesday evening
lat, "was never at the front, that he was
only in the three month's service." This is
a vile slander. Capt Hutchison was not
only in the three months service, but enlist
ed as a Lieutenant in Co. C, 49th P. V. for
three years, and was promoted to a Cap
taincy for gallant services in action. These
facts can be substantiated by several mem-
bers of his company, who now belong to the
Soldiers' Geary Club in this place, if neces-
sary.

AN ADMISSION.
Notwithstanding the unfavorableness of

the weather, the Republican procession is
admitted, by Democrats, to have exceeded
their demonstration on Tuesday. One of
the leaders said, in a very emphatic manner,
as the Republican procession entered town,
"Although the Democrats number nearly
'.'two to one in this county,yet the Republi-'can- s

always beat us two to one in a proces-"sio- n"

a compliment highly appreciated
by us, although not intended for our ears. ;

DON'T TEADE VOTES.

As heretofore stated, there will be an ef-

fort made on the part of the Copperheads
to trade votes. That is, they will vote for
Geary if Republicans will vote tor Scott,
for Congress. Don't do it! They know
they can't elect Clymer, but hope by tra-
ding votes to defeat Scofield. Again we
say, don t trade votes, but deposit a full
Republican ballot.

Soldiers ! Stand Back.
Among the new Philadelphia Appoint

ments was the name of Colonel W. A.
Gray, the only soldier in the list, and he a
meritorious one. The slate, at the last mo-
ment, was' changed, by taking off Colonel
Gray's name, and putting on Mr. Snowden's
an old incumbent in the mint under Buchan-
an. The soldiers have to stand back fnr
such as they under Copperhead rule.

THE EEPUBLICAN MEETING. '.

Pursuant to previous notice, the Union
men of Clearfield county met in Mass Con-

vention at the Court House, in Clearfield
borough, on Wednesday evening, September
26th, 1S66. :

The day was very unpropitious rain hav-

ing fallen up to 2 o'clock, p. m. But, not-

withstanding the unfavorable condition of
the weather, a goodly number of persons
came to town during the day, and, towards
evening, a delegation from Curwensville,
and points above, arrived, which, in addi-
tion to a few vehicles hastily gathered up,
entered town in procession amidst the wav-

ing of flags and the ' enlivening strains of
martial music,and cheers. The procession,
along its line of march, was ever and anon
greeted with cheers and the waving of hand-
kerchiefs by the ladies. In the procession
were 35 vehicles containing 265 persons.and
90 men on horse-bac- k. With few excep-
tions, the procession was made up of voters,
a large proportion of them soldiers.

In the evening, and just pieceeding the
opening of the meeting, the "boys in blue"
turned out and formed a torch-lig- ht proces-
sion ; and headed by an excellent band of
martial music, and amidst the light of their
blazing torches, marched through our
streets, presenting, truly, a magnificent ap-

pearance. All honors are due to these sur-

viving heroes and defenders of the Union.
After having passed along our principal
streets, they entered the Court House, and
soon every available position in the capacious
room was crowded to overflowing.

Tho hour for opening the meeting having
arrived, it was called to order by D. Faust,
Esq., the Chairman of the Republican coun-
ty Committee, who announced the following
list of officers, which, upon motion, was
unanimously adopted :

President, II. B. Swoope, Esq :

Vice Presidents, Capt. J. II. Heasley,
James Glenn, L. W. Weld, Capt D.

Jacob Mock, Edw. W. Graham,
Edw. McGarvey, Alex. Murray, John Bar-mo- y,

S. B. Lingle, J. A. Caldwell, Daniel
Graham, John Tyler, J. W. T. Hollopeter,
J. B. Martin, Zack Bailey, John Dale, and
R. J. Shaffner. ' 1

Secretaries, James F. Ross, Win. A. Nel-

son, Osburn Heel, Jacob Birgfi, Capt J. L.
Rex, and S. J. Row.

Upon taking the chair, Mr. Swoope, in a
few brief remarks, stated tfce object of the
meeting, and then introduced the Hon.
Glcnni W. Scofield, our member of Con-

gress, who, was welcomed by three hearty
cheers from the immense audience. -

I Mr. Scofield then addressed tho people
present upon me political issues or the day, m
a very dignified and respectful manner using
no harsh epithets or immoderate expressions
against his political opponents. He discuss-
ed the Constitutional amendment at some
length, and clearly demonstrated its justness
and moderation towards Southern rebels,
and the effect it would have upon the fu-

ture statu of Congress, in that it made the
voting population the bpsis of representa-
tion. His remarks were explicit, well-time- d

and to the point, and made a favorable im-

pression upon all who heard them ; and. we
doubt not, will have the effect to dispel
much of the false impression that has been
created against Mr. Scofield, by his political
opponents, in this county. During his re-

marks he was frequently interrupted with
enthusiastic applause.

Capt Hutchison, of Bellefonte, was then
introduced. His remarks were more es-

pecially addressed to his fellow soldiers
largo numbers of whom were present from I

all parts of the county. His points, in re-

ference to the political issues now before
the country, were well taken, clear and
pointed. He demonstrated plainly who
were the true friends of the soldiers, and
urged them to support Gen. Geary for Gov-

ernor, as he is worthy of their votes. Mr.
H., is a young man of more than ordinary
ability, and a fluent and pleasant speaker.
His remarks were received with great ap-
plause by the audience.

Hon. II. Souther, of Ridgway, was the
next speaker introduced. He entertained
the audience in his usual able and felicitous
style, for a short time ; and was applauded
to the echo, ever and anon, as he illustrated
the political status of the Copperhead party
now and during the war. On account of the
lateness of the hour, Mr. Souther's re-

marks were brief, yet pungent and explicit.
II. B. Swoope, Esq;, being loudly called

for by the audience, rose and made a few
brief remarks the people cheering vocifer-
ously as he"photographed"fome of the lead-
ers of the Copperhead party in this county.

Mr. Swoope, although urgently solicited,
declined making any extended remarks, on
account of the lateress of the hour, but pro-
posed three cheers for Geary, Scofield, and
the whole Republican ticket, which were
heartily given ; after which the meeting ad
journed.

No doubt, this meeting had a good ten-
dency, and will produce its results on the
second Tuesday of October. Bat for the
inclemency of the weather, the demonstra-
tion on Wednesday would have been the
most imposing of any that ever occurred in
this county.

The Adjutant General of the State of Tex
as has declared that he is ready at a mo-
ment's notice to march five thousand men to
aid any movement "to drive the damn Yan-
kees (the regular army) from that State."
My policy Texas swinging round the circle.

? THE COP MEETING." '.

The Democracy assembled in Mass Meet
ing, in Clearfield, on Tuesday evening. Sept '

25th, as per previous notice. This being ,

Court week, and the weather very pleasant,
a Targe number of person were present
Their procession, however, was rather a sliui
affair a failure. It consisted of 36 vehicles
of various descriptions, containing 217 men
and boys, the latter being largely in excess,
and 40 horsemen. In fact, we believe,
there were not 100 voters in the procession.

The meeting was called to order by G. B.
Goodlander, the Chairman of the County
Committee, after which

T. J. McCullough, introduced Hon. Cj-r- us

L. Pershing, of Cambria county. Mr.
Pershing is rather a pleasant speaker, but.
it was with difficulty he could be understood
any distance from the stand, on account of
the rapidity with which he spoke. His re-

marks were received with some slight mani-
festations of applause especially on "swing-
ing around the circle" on to the "nigger."

Next came Mr. Scott, the candidate of
the "amalgamation" or "fusionist" party.
He spoke but very few words merely re-

minding the audience that he was tired,
that he had traveled all night, and that he
was a candidate for Congress after which
"exhausting" effort he subsided in his for-

mer position on the stand having forgotten
to ''swing around the circle" to the "nig-
ger," ;;

Then, a Mr. Marshall, from Erie, we be-

lieve, was indroduced. His remarks had
reference, more especially to what occurred
in South America and Hayti during the last
several centuries. But, after having ex-

hausted the entire ancient history of the
above named Republics, he succeeded in
"swinging around the circle" on to the in-

evitable "nigger," and then gave way to
the next speaker.

At this juncture, T. J. McCullough ad-

vanced to the front part of the stage and
commenced some remarks. Being at some
distance from the stand at the moment, we
are unable to give the subject of his remarks
at the opening; but his gesticulations were
"tremendjus." , When we got within hear-
ing distance he was just "swinging around
the circle" where the "nigger" comes in,
and soon he retired from the front of the
stage. - -

Now came Father Test. This venerable
individual opened in his usual dignified,
self-importa- and positive style, and then,
rolling his eyes upward like a dying kitten,
suddenly' began telling an anecdote, which
had the effect of producing some laughter
and applause. But he soon "swung around
the circle" on to the "nigger" a id retreated.

Lastly, Dr. Boyer, was trotted out, and
began a harrangue to the audience in his
old style, but he, too, soon "swung around
the circle" on to the "nigger," and after
demolishing that table "indoowiddooal
muchly," be retreated from tho scene of
carnage, to the scene of conviviality.

In fact, all the speakers seemed to labor
under some hallucination and hence the
"nigger" was the only object that was pre-

sented to their view. Poor souls, how they
are worked into spasms over the African.
Wherever they go, the sable form of Sambo
rises before them as a dreadful and terrify-
ing spectre. If walking the streets, they
seem to be fearful of Sambo encroaching up-

on the white man's rights. If sitting at the
table they eat with a rapidity that is sure
to contract dyspepsia lest some colored in-

dividual might enter and claim the honor
of dining with them. When they lay
down at night they are haunted in their
dreams by forms of a negro President, negro
Congress, negro Governor, and the whole
African race riding in golden chariots with
white men for footmen. Yea, whether
sleeping or waking, sitting or walking, lying
or Standing, the black man is ever present,
and they stare about with glaring eye balls,
and in frantic tones continually exclaim,
"nigger!" "nigger!! "nigger!!!"

Poor Cops ! we really pity them. Some
ignis fatuus, in the form of Sambo, has set-
tled in the "marshy grounds" which over-
tops their shoulders, and they imagine
that "negro suffrage" and "negro equality"
are the issues involved in the present po-

litical contest But the intelligent portion
of the people of Pennsylvania know better,
and hence are not in the least frightend by
the silly cries of "nigger" by these pretend-
ed advocates of white men's rights.

The real issue now before the people is:
Shall Loyal men, or Rebels rule this coun-
try ? Loyal men saved the Union from de-

struction by rebels, and the people have de-
termined that loyal men only shall rule the
affairs of State.

FALL Styles of Bonnets and Hats
MRS. WELCH'S

CAUTION. All persons are hereby
or meddling with a cer-

tain yoke of red cattle, now in possession of JohnDans of Morris township, as the same belong tome and have only been left with said Davis onloan, and are subject to my order. '
Sept. 26, 1368 pd. DANIEL BEAMS.

CAUTION All persons are hereby
purchasing or in any way med-

dling with aoertain blaok and white eow, now inthe possession of Wm. G. Derrick and wife, fGrampian Hills, as the same belongs to me and
is subject to my order at any time, and is onlyleft with said Derricks on loan. .

Sept.26.1868. SAMUEL W1DEMIRE.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-Lett- ers
the estate of HenryKnepp. late of Bradford tw'n ru.rfi.M oW

ty, dec d, having been granted to the undersign-
ed, all persons having claims against the estateare requested to present them propeily authenti-
cated for settlement, and those indebted to said
esiaie are requested to make payment wi tho itaeimj. EDMUND DALE.

Sept. 28, 1866,-pd- . Administrator.

- -

n tarjrrtf or om of plainr rjt.jrcrddoubltprie fortpefceitptr4.

le insure attention, the CASH most accompa-
ny notices, as follows: All Caution! and Strays,
with 81,50; Auditors', Administrators and Ex-edito-rs'

notices, 2,E0, each ; Dissolution, $2;
all other transient Notices at the same rates
Other advertisements at 91,50 per square, for 3 cr
less insertions. Ten lines (or less) count a square

SALT! SALT!! SALT!!! Ashton,
Dairy, Salina, fine and coarse, very

cheap, at J. P. KRATZER'S.

WEET POTATOES received resrularlv
from the eastern market, at the store of

Oct. 3, lS6.-lm- . - J. P. KRATZER- - -

NEW. GOODS J. P. Kratier has just
a general assortment of Fall Dress

goods at his new Ware rooms on Market street,
opposite the jail. Oct 3. 186fl.-l-

CT.OTHS. French Merinos. Cassi
delaines.tweeds.

meres.

barathea, flannels, alpaccas. shawls, balmorals
jost opened at J. P KRATZER'S.

STRAY SHEEP. Came to the premises of
in Decatur tp., atxut the last

of August, two ewes and one weather.. The own-
er is requested to come forward, prove property,
pay charge and take them away or they will be
sold as the law directs.

Oct. 3. 1866.-p- d K. D. SHOWALTER.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. Letters
the estate of James

Gill, late of Beccaria tp., Clearfield Co., deo'd,
having been granted to tbe undersigned, all per-
sons, having claims against the estate are reques-
ted to present tbem properly authenticated for
settlement, and those indebted to said estate are
requested to make payment without delay.

Oct. 3, '86. pd. J. M. SMITH, A'dm'r.

EW TINWARE ESTABLISHMENT

AT UTAH VII.LE, PA. ;
Tbe undersigned having opened a Tin and Sheet

iron-war- e establishment, in Vtabville, Clearfield
county, Pa., would respectfully inform the pub-
lic that they are prepared to furnish everything
in their line of business, as low at they can be
purchased elsewhere. Give them a call.

Oot. 3. 1866 pd WELDADONELLx"

rp II E TRUE POLICY
OF ECOAOMY,

Buy Goods at the Cheapest Store.

SHOWEES & GRAHAM,
Are now celling goods te the people at the very

LOWEST CASn PRICES.
Their stock consists ot a general variety oi

Dry-Good- s. Groceries, Hard-war- e, Queens-war- e,

Tin-war- e, Willow-war- e, Wooden-war- e. Provisions,
Hats. Caps, Boots, Shoes, and Clothing. Ac.

ALWAYS O.N HAND T?IE BEST

Carriage Trimmings,
Shoe Findings, Glass and Putty, Flat irons sb4
Coffee mills. Be.d cords and Bed screws. Matches.
Stove blacking. Washing soda and Soap, etc,

. . Flavoring Extracts,
Patent Medicines, Perfumery of various kinds.
Fancy soaps. Oils, Paints. Varnishes, and in lact
every thing usually kept in a first class store.

School Books,
Writing and Letter paper. Fancy note and com
mercial paper, pens, pencils and ink. copy books,
slates, ink stands, fancy and common envelopes.

ltafting Hopes,
Augers, Axes. Chisels, Saws, Files, Hammers..
Hatchets. N-.i- ls, Spikes. Gri ..d stones. Stoneware.
Trunks, Carpet bags, Powder, Shot. Lead, etc.

Carpets, Oil-clot- h,

Brooms. Brushes Baskets, Washboards. Buckets,
Tubs, Chums Wall-pape- Candle wick. Cotton
yarn and Batting, Work baskets. Umbrellas, etc.

Coal Oil Lamps,
Coal oil. Lamp chimneys, Tinware a great varie-
ty. Japanware. Egg beaters. Spice boxes. Wire
lad els, Sieves, Dusting pans, Lanterns, eto , etc.

Groceries and Provisions
Such as Coffee. Syrups, Sugar, Rice. Crackers,
Vinegar, Candles. Cheese, Flour. Meal. Bhcon,
tish, coarse and fine Salt, Teas, Mustard, etc.

Of Boots and Shoes,
1 hey have a large assortment for Ladies and Gen
tleraen, consisting of Top Boots, Brogans. Pomps
Gaiters, Balmoral Boots, Slippers, Monroes, eto

Beady-Mad- e Clothing
In tho latest styles and of the best material,
c insisting of Coats, Pants. Vests, Shawls. Over
o.iais, Drawers, Cashmere and Linen Shirts, eto.

Of Men's "Wear
They have also received a large and well select-
ed Stock, consisting ot Cloths, Plain and Fan?y
t'assiineres, Cashmerets, Tweeds, Jeans, Cordu-loy- s.

Bever-Tee- n, Linens, Handkerchiefs. Neck
ties, Hosiery. Gloves, Hats, Caps. Scarfs, etc., eto.

- LADIES DRESS GOODS ,

now opening, consisting of Plain and Fancy Silks.
Delaines. Alpacas. Ginghams. Duuulf. Prints, Me-
rinos. Cashmeres, Plaids. Brilliants. P. plins. Be-reg- e.

Lawns Nankins, Linen, Lace. Edgings, Col-erett-

Braids, Belts, Veils, Nets, Corsetts, Nu-
bias, Hoods, Coats. Mantels, Balmoral s'tirts, Ho-
siery, Gloves, Bonnets. Flowers, Plumes. Ribbons.
Hats. Trimmings, Buttons. Combs. Shawls. Braid,
Muslins, Irish Linens, Cambrics, Victoria Lawns,
Swiss. Bobinets, Mulls, Linen Handkerchiefs etc.

They invite all persons to call and examine
their stock and hope to give entire satisfaction.

SHOWERS 4 GRAHAM.
Clearfield, Pa,, Sept. 26th. 1886.

fIRE.4 L A N D E L L ,
FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS, i

PHILADELPHIA.
Have now completed their improvement and art

noie offering on the bt of termt
FULL STOCK OF FALL DRY GOODS. Fine
stock of Shawls, Silks. Dress goods. Woolens, Sta-
ple roods. Fancy goods, Ac, Ac.tyNew and desirable goods daily received,
and sold at small advance wholesale!

Sept. 28, 1886. ..

A GEN T S W A N T E D
FOR THE

. NEW AND BEAUTIFUL WORK,
THE PICTORIAL BOOK OF

ANECDOTES AND INCIDENTS
or the rebellion:Heroic, Pa triotio. Political, Romantic, Humorous

Splendidly illustrated with over 300 fine
Portraits A beautiful engravings,

This work for genial humor, tender pathos,
interest, and attractive beauty, stands peerless
and alone among all its competitors. The valiantand brave hearted, the picturesque'and dramatic,the witty and marvelous, the tender and patbetio.
The roll of fame and story, camp, picket, spy,
scout, bivouac and siege; startling surprises;
wonderful escapes, famous worda and deeds ofwomen, and the whole panorama of the war arehere thrillmgly end startingly portrayed in amasterly manner, t once historical and roman-tic, rendering it the most ampe. brilliant andreadable book that the war has called forth.

Disabled officers and soldiers, teachers, ener-geti- o
young men. and all in want of profitable

employment, will find this the best chance to
make money ever yet offered. Send for circularsand see our terms. Address,

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
No 507 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Scpt. 26, 1868 It p.

LINEN DUSTERS, selling at eost at
5. lRfift -- lm J. P. KRATZRR'R

Clearfield County Agricultural SocietT
! C01UCITTEX 07 AEBANQEXvv' ' D. F. ETZWEILER, Chairntm --

H. W. Smith, Harry Bigler, A. C. Flam,.P. Kratser, Brit. Thompson. John F. iMrlTV
Thompson, Jonathan Boy n ton, Andrew i'Au
man, Taylor Rowles, A. C. Tate, John A
cob Guelich, Wm. Albert, Wm. Fullerto. r J
H. Hall, Gary B. Hoover. Richard S. Carr r

ters. John McClellan.L. R. Merrell.Re,i,.c'-hart- ,
Mrs A. M. Hills, Mrs. A. C. Flnee.

Frank Short, Mrs. Wm. C Foley, Mrs A
Thompson. Mrs Harvey Fleming, Mrs J
Thompson, Mrs. David Johnson, Mrs. C D 5?"
son, Mrs. Henry Bridge. Miss Mary Jane Ron
Miss Jennie Mitchell, Mist Agnes La&ichw'
Louisa Morgan, i i i Vj j .

UCOMMITTEE AT LARGE. '
Martin Lather. Wm. Tucker. G. W.Hoiu,

seph McKee. A. W. Lee, Wm. F.' Johnson J
Mock. David W. noltlohn Lawshe, S P Vt
J. W. Potter, C. R. Foster, Mile Hon. K

Goss, A. P. Barger. Ellis Irwin, Samuel 1 r
well, George VT, CaldwelL (M. D .) John lWWm. Ten Kyok, James R. Caldwell J. B wi,James Wrigley, J. O. Loraine, Joseph C. BrtuHiram Wood ward. John B. Hewitt, Jaeob M w
ler. P. A. Gaulin, AI. Graham, U W Park' w"
Lewis I.Irvin, Mrs. J. O. Loraine, Mrs' R Jlace, Mrs. L. R. Men ill, Mrs. John F. Rote- - 41J. B. Walters,' Miss Lucy Logan, Miss AiiJ r,
rett. Miss Sarah McBride, Mias Bertha Vr;
Miss G. Wardj Miss Mary Jane Colbura. f '

Marshall, L. W. TEN EYCK. '
Chief of Police, William C. Folst

RULES AXD BEGULATI05S.
Family T.ckets, .:; ;

: : : :
Single Tickets daring Fair, : :
Sing'e Admission Tickets, : : a

Children under 10 yearsold,when aocompajirf
by their parents or guardians, free.

Checks will be given at the door to penoosd
siring to pass out during exhibition, but will BMadmit the holder to any other exhibition
half day counting an exhibition.

The number and class, and the number it tliclass, with tbe name of the article will appirBthe card attached ; but the name of the exhibi-
tor will not appear.

Premiums and diplomas will be paid on snd
ter the first Wednesday of November, and antu
the 1st day of January, 1867 .after which all tan-e- y

premiums unclaimed will be considered a a
donation to the Society. The officers of theSooi-et- y

and members of tbe Committees of Arrange-
ments will wear a badge designating their ofuce,
and it will be their duty as well as pleasure
to attend to the expressed wishes and wants
of exhibitors and others, it it is in their potr
so to do. A select police force will beineonsuat
attendance for the preservation of order and pro-
tection of property. ...

The trotting course is level, well graded, and
one-thir- d of a mile in circuit. Ample arrasgs-ment- s

will be made fox the convenience of tpet-tator-

Children under ten years f age not admitted
unless accompanied by tbeir parents. -

Every person wishing to be enrolled as a mem
ber of this Society .must apply on or befoietb
first day of the fair, and on the payment of om
dollar to the Treasurer shall receive a certified
of membership eontaining the name of the v
plioaiit and eudoraed by the Secretary v ,

Every person becoming a member as above sta-
ted shall, on the presentation of his certifieats.
receive a ticket which will admit him free durirj
tbe fair. Any person complying with the abort
regulations and paying $10 shall become a lift
member, and shall be exempt from all contrite-tious- ,

and shall annually receive from the Secr-
etary a free family ticket.

All persons must be provided with tickets,
which can be had from the Executive Commutes.
Treasurer or Secretary, or at the office on tht
ground Persons act ipg as judges are eipectei
to become meujbers of tbe Suciety. -- Persons froa
other counties can become incumbers by comphitj
with the above rules. Ladies ean become mem-

bers by making application as above, and payui
into the Treasury fifty cents wheu thay will rt
eeive a ticket to admit them free..

Exhibitors must become members of the Soc-
iety and have their animals and articles entered
on the Secretary's books on or before tbe Zd

day of October; and all animals and articles, ex-

cept horses, most be brought within the enclo-
sure as early as Wednesday, at 12 o'clock. M.,and
all persons entering animals and articles for e-
xhibition will procure cards from the Secretary
with the class and number of entry of said arti-
cles, previous to placing said article on tht
ground. Hay and straw will be furnished gratis
for all animals entered for premiums, and grain
will be furnished at eost for those thai dciir t
purchase.

iS'o horse shall be entered or allowed a prem-
ium unless he is free from disease. Haise will b

received until Wednesday noon, but must be ca-

tered previously. All persons who ctend to e-
xhibit horses, cattle, sheep or swine, or who intend
to offer stock or any other article for sale, should

notify the Secretary of such intention, on or bti'r
:he 28th of Sept'r, and have with him alittiod
full description of the same.

Persons intending to exhibit blooded stock oust
produce authentic pedigeses, and are eameatl;
requested to furnish the Secretary, by tbe 25 ;b of
b- - t with a list of their stock, and the pedi-iee- s

of each, this will faciliate the preparation!
of entries and in ease of deficient pedigree, will

afford tbe owner time te correct tbe same.
IxsrsucTioKS to Judges. Ho animal to recti'

an award in more than one class.
Judges are expressly required not to award

to over-fe- d animals. Ko premiums arc t

be awarded to bulls, cowsorbeifiers, which ibill
appearto have been fattened, only in ths clasi vf

fat cattle, the object of the Society being to by
superior animals of this description for breedicf

Fat Cattle. The judges oil fit cattle will gi"
particular attention to tbe animals submitted fa
examination. Itis believed all other thing! bcitr
equal those ate the best cattle that have tbe gret'-es- t

weight over tbe smallest superficies. Tic

judges will require all in this class to be weighed-an-

will take measures to give the superficial of

each, and publish the result with tbeir report!
They will also, before awarding any premiss
require of the competitors full statements w

tbe manner and cost of feeding as required vj
tbe regulations of the premium list

When there is but one exhibitor although be

may sho w several animals in one class, only oM

premium will be awarded, that to tbe first,
otherwise as the merits of the animal nay M

judeed .
The superintendent will take every pr1

in his power, for the safety of stock and erne!

on exhibition after their arrital, and arrasf
ment on the grounds, but will not be respond'
for any loss or damage that may occur. The f

ciety desires exhibitors to give personal stteotiw
to their animals and articles and at the close"
the fair to attend to their removal as tbe SoeiciJ

eonnot take further care of them.
Rules op Plowiko The nam of the plomi

must be given as well as the kind of p' .
used, at the time of entry v

The quainty of ground to be plowed bs
team to be f arcre. ".

The time allowed to do the work will be tbm
hours. The furrow slice in all cases to be lP!r
The teams to start at be same time and c

plowman to do hit without a driver or othu w
sistance. nua- -

Thepremiumsoffered by the Society
warded to tbe individuals, who, in the jndg
of the eommittee shall do their work U th

manner, provided the work is done in ths "

allowed for its performance. - .
Each plowman to strike his owe land, ttC'i

entirely independent of the adjoining i

Within the one-four- th of en eore pl'VTT,.
plowman will be required to strike two bac

rowed lands and finish with the dead tarn"
the middle. .

Any information required ia regard w.1"'',
of the Society ean be gained by diresii
Executive Committee or the Secretary. wD

be pleased to give any information in their p

at any time.
Any article not ennemerated in tbe aw

classes and placed upon exhibition, if wormj
notice, will be suitably awarded. vTbe Executive Committee reserve a di""
ry power to sward Diplomas in any f,Jl"Li.
best articles, or for articles not entitled pra-

ams by the rules. . a--

All artioles may be entered fr "Jiria
ceptitrg horses tor pleasure, and for &

premiums.


